Faith Forward CORE Path

1. Inquirers Series - Get Oriented
2. Roots - Learn Our Historical Roots
3. Beyond Inquirers - Church and You
4. Spiritual Practice - Grow Your Spirit
5. UU History 101 - History and You
6. UU Elevator Speech - Sharing Our Faith

Faith Forward is a guided path for visitors, members, and leaders at First Unitarian Church of Dallas. Whether you’ve been here for 50 minutes or 50 years, these sessions are for YOU. Faith Forward helps you build relationships, learn about the church, feel a sense of belonging, find ways to serve, deepen your spiritual life, and boldly live your faith! It begins with Inquirers Series – a series of 8 sessions offered every Sunday on a rotating basis – and builds from there. Sessions are open to everyone, whether you’ve been to the previous ones or not. Join us in learning and growing together as part of this church community!